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The Guild News
INSIDE THIS ISSUE :

APRIL MEETING—OUR PLACE

April meeting

1

Business Exhibits

2

April 17, 2017, at 6:30 p.m. at Our Place, 790 North Dixie Suite 900, Elizabethtown,

Minutes

3

Kentucky.

President’s Mes-

4

Theme:

Open

Program: Round Table Discussion
We will set aside time for members and guests to discuss upcoming and outstanding
items, establish Committees, and prioritize and identify action items that are not re-

solved during the Business portion of the meeting, such as:
CKAG’s 2018 Anniversary Recognition
New rack cards
Use of QR codes at gallery and other events and displays
Upcoming workshops for 2017
“Paint Out” (plein air) locations and dates for this spring through fall
Monthly Programs—ideas, volunteers, signups
Clarkson Honeyfest—interest in event participation, September 30, 2017
Saunders Springs Nature Center—interest in event, September 30, 2017
Mentoring/Outreach ideas for young artists—(i.e. local students)
Membership Boost—ideas for new members/renewals

Each member is encouraged to consider the above items and volunteer to be on at
least one committee. Those not in attendance may find themselves “volunteered” in
absentia!
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AofM THEMES
May

Horses

July

City Scape

September

Sunset

Every other month is Open

BUSINESS EXHIBITS —GWEN YARBROUGH
Mar 20-June 19
ECTC Library (LRC)
Former AofY Winners
600 College Street Rd, E’town KY
270-706-8812
http://elizabethtown.kctcs.edu/Academics/Library
Mon-Thurs 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Friday 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
8 medium paintings

Mary Lou Hall

Radcliff-Ft Knox Tourism Center
562 N Dixie, Radcliff, KY
270-352-1204
Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Closed Sat & Sun,
4 paintings

Chieko Davis

Hardin County Public Library
100 Jim Owen Dr, E’town, Ky
270-769-6337
lLbrary hours apply,
1 large 4 small (use existing nails)

Jo Friel

The Cecilian Bank-Oaklawn Branch
1808 N Dixie, E’town, Ky,
270-737-1593
Mon-Thurs 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Fri 9 a.m.– 6 p.m.
6 large paintings or 6-12 smaller

Debra Beyerlein, Elizabeth
Parks

Cobbler’s Café
125 E Dixie, E’town, Ky
270-982-2233
Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-3 p.m., Sat 7 a.m.-2 p.m.
9 paintings (could be shared by 2 artists)

Charlotte Brammer, Elsie
Hall

June 19-Sept 18

If you are interested in signing up for one of the Business Exhibits and are a juried member, please contact Gwen
Yarbrough at 270-737-4919 or 270-735-3415, gwenyar@bbtel.com. The businesses do not charge a commission
on sales, but CKAG gets 10%. Even if you don't want to sell your pieces, it is a great opportunity to gain exposure
and potential commissions.
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MARCH MINUTES
The Central Kentucky Art Guild met for the first time in 2017 on March 20 at Our Place at 790 North Dixie
Suite 900 in Elizabethtown. Mary Lou Hall, President, called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
Members immediately had an opportunity to learn about Saunders Springs Nature Preserve in Radcliff,
Kentucky. Adrian Bambini, resident botanist, provided printed information. Features of the 26-acre preserve include hiking and biking trails, two small lakes (one allows fishing), a Nature Center (in progress), cascading
streams, two pavilions, picnic tables, an inactive water facility, a garden of native plants, and other educational
elements. Bambini especially wanted to invite CKAG artists to be a part of “Saunders Spring Day” planned for September 30. Those who participate are welcome to present demonstrations or simply display art. No fee will be
charged. Inquiries may be e-mailed to Adrian or his wife, Barbara Bambini, at allstar@twc.com
Recognition of Visitors:
Two visitors were welcomed to the meeting. Joyce Pilling is a retired art teacher who enjoys watercolor,
acrylic and silverwork. Sherry Graham expresses creativity in quilting.
Treasury and Membership:
After the Treasurer’s information, Mary Lou reported that at present we have 24 members. She also
shared an update on Wes Kendall’s progress. He has finished radiation treatment, and he plans to rejoin the
Guild when able.
Business Exhibits:
Joyce Lupresto gave the Business Exhibits report in the absence of Gwen Yarbrough. Those details are
shown on a chart in this newsletter.
Workshops & Programs:
Joyce also reminded members of the March 25 Merle Rosen demonstration and workshop on Golden
acrylics.
Website:
At the mention of the website, one member commented that sending images to Theresa Shelton for the
website is quite easy and encouraged others to give it a try.
New Business:
Paula Haynes announced that the Honeyfest in Clarkson, Kentucky is scheduled for September 30. Twenty four sites are available for display. They are free if the vendor is willing to demonstrate. Inquiries may be made
to Paula, whose contact information is in the Membership Roster
Announcements:
Mary Lou stated that the Pritchard Arboretum is tentatively planning an art event on June 17. It is likely to
run from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Artist of the Month: Theme—Alice in Wonderland
3rd place—Paula Haynes, mixed media
2nd place—Charlotte Brammer, watercolor
1st place—Tom Hammett, repousse
Program:
Dawn Kincaid and husband, Steve, gave an entertaining presentation on their travels in Cuba. They also
displayed original art they purchased while there.
Submitted by Marilyn Matthews
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I was delighted to see the good turnout at our March meeting. We very much enjoyed Dawn’s program, her
slides of Cuba, and the artwork which she had purchased.
In looking to the future, 2018 will be our 25th anniversary of the Guild. I would like for us to consider having
some type of celebration. If anyone is in contact with former members of the Guild, we would like to invite them back
as well as family members of any deceased artist members. Since I will not be present at our April meeting, I am going
to ask Dawn to add this to the Agenda.
You will notice in the newsletter that the Business Exhibit for former Artists of the Year at the ECTC Library
Learning Center has now been established. Thanks to Joyce, we have a nice spot in which to display. This exhibit will
rotate on the same time schedule as all the other Business Exhibits.
We have two upcoming opportunities to serve the community. Thanks to the visit from Adrian Bambini, we
have an offer to participate at Saunders Spring in Radcliff on September 30. I hope that a number of artists will be willing to go out and paint plein aire and talk with the visitors at the park. I see this as a great community service.
I also encourage you to be thinking about setting up at the Annual Honeyfest in Clarkson on September 30, in
support of Paula.
See you in May.
Mary Lou Hall

GOLDEN WORKSHOP
As many of you know, the instructor for the lecture/demo and
workshop was a “no show” on March 25. Patti Brady, from Golden,
was there from North Carolina to observe. Patti stayed for a couple
of hours to talk with some of us about Golden products and apologized for the lack of an instructor. She assured us that Golden
would offer a “Super Duper” makeup free lecture/demo with lots of
free samples of Golden’s acrylic products for mixed media and
paintings.
Patti is to contact me with possible dates for the makeup session.
Members and others who were registered for the March session
will be notified once the Workshop Committee has that info.
Our Treasurer promptly refunded those who had paid for the cancelled workshop.
The Workshop Committee (Lupresto, Kincaid and Haynes) plans to
schedule a paid workshop in Collage-mixed media/acrylics to follow the Golden free lecture/demo.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Beginning Balance 2-28-2017

2,745.94

INCOME
Workshop

520.00

EXPENSES
Workshop (reimburse)

520.00

Licenses

15.00

Newsletter

50.00

Ending Balance 3-31-2017

2,680.94

ARTIST OF THE MONTH
WINNING
ARTIST

TOTAL POINTS
FOR YEAR

1st
Thomas Hammett 9-Tom Hammett 8-Gwen
Place
Yarbrough 5-Mary Lou Hall,
Karen Hart 4-Charlotte
Brammer, Paula Haynes
2nd Charlotte BramPlace mer

3-Phyllis Blakeman, Judie
Wilson, Marilyn Matthews

3rd
Paula Haynes
Place

1- Rose Cooper

See all of Jo Friel’s paintings and drawings in her “Artist of
the Year Show 2017” next October at Elizabethtown Community & Technical College.

52nd Floor Terrace, by Jo Friel
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THE CECILIAN BANK BUSINESS EXHIBIT
Artwork by Debra Beyerlein and Elizabeth Parks

Debra Beyerlein and Elizabeth Parks currently have their artwork on exhibit at the Oaklawn Branch of The Cecilian Bank. Stop by and take a look at their exhibit.

Adrian Bambini discussing photos of artists painting outdoors in the past at
the Saunders springs nature preserve.

I have to clean my studio and have these items that
I no longer need.
1. A Cheap Joe easel that allows you to work flat or
upright ($50)
2. Print rack $25)
3. Large bag for carrying paintings with a side
pocket and shoulder strap ($40).
4. Several deploy easels and an easel umbrella
and a backpack stool.
These items will be at Our Place for the next meeting.
Mary Lou Hall

790 North Dixie Suite 800
Elizabethtown Ky 42701
E-mail ckag93@yahoo.com
Website: www.centralkyartguild.com
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